Model Number 330325

Owner's Manual

Universal TV wall mount 32”-64”

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
To achieve the utmost in enjoyment and performance, and in order to
become familiar with its features, please read this manual carefully before
attempting to install this product. This will assure you years of trouble free
performance.

IMPORTANT NOTES
This safety and operating instruction should be retained for future
reference.
The apparatus should not be exposed to dripping or splashing or placed in
a humid atmosphere such as a bathroom.
Do not install the product in the following areas:
Places exposed to direct sunlight or close to radiators.
On top of other stereo equipment that radiate too much heat.
Blocking ventilation or in a dusty area.
Areas where there is constant vibration.
Humid or moist places.
Do not place near candles or other naked flames.
Operate the product only as instructed in this manual.

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
1. Read Instructions - All the safety and operating instructions must be read
before the product is installed.
2. Retain Instructions - The safety and operating instructions should be kept
with the product for future reference.
3. Heed warnings - All warnings on the product and in the operating
instructions should be adhered to.
4. Follow instructions - All operating and users’ instructions should be
followed.
5. Installation - Install in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.
6. Attachments - Do not use attachments not recommended by the product
manufacturer, as they may cause hazards.
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IDENTIFYING THE PARTS
In the box
Please check the parts in the package with the following list. Make sure all
parts are in the package. Never use defective parts. Never replace a part with
different specifications.
Note: Incorrect installation may cause injury – if in doubt please consult a
qualified professional.

A

B

Self-tap screws x6 Plastic anchors x6

G

M4*15 x4

C

D

E

ø8 Metal washer x6

25*25 Shim x4

Plastic sleeve x4

H

I

J

M5*30 x4

M5*15 x4

M6*30 x4

K

M6*15 x4

F

M4*30 x4

L

M8*30 x4

M

M8*15 x4

Wall plate x1

Left bracket x1
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Right bracket x1

INSTALLATION
Installing a Blaupunkt TV Wall Mount is as easy as putting up a shelf. Easy to
follow installation instructions are included with each product.
As easy as 1-2-3
Most Blaupunkt TV brackets come pre-assembled so installation is simple.
1 - Attaching the TV brackets to the TV
(Always start with the TV. If there is a compatibility issue at this point, you
have not drilled the wall.)
Step-1

D

Step 1:
Install the monitor brackets onto the back of the
TV panel:screw two bolts into the holes in the
back of the TV panel to install each monitor
bracket. Make sure the distance from each bracket
to the top of the TV panel is equal and in the
center, with the handles facing outwards.

C

F/G/H/I/J/K/L/M
TV

2 - Wall installation
Step-1

Wall

Step 1:
Use the wall plate as a template to drill six holes of
10mm diameter and 50mm depth in the concrete
wall. Then insert six plastic concrete anchors into
the holes.

B

Step-2

B

E

Step 2:
To install the wall plate, put the wall plate on the
wall, then put the six self tap screws through the
metal washers and screw into each plastic
concrete anchor.

A
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Stud wall installation
Step-1

Step 1:
Drill mounting holes for wall plate. Using an
electronic stud finder, identify and mark the
locations of 2 interior wall studs. Using the wall
plate as a template, mark and then drill 4 holes with
3/16” diameter drill bit.
Note:We do not recommend installation in hollow
core concrete blocks, only solid blocks using
concrete anchors.

Interior wall stud

Hard wood wall

Step-2

E

Step 2:
To install the wall plate, put the wall plate on the
wall, then put four self tap screws through the
metal washers and screw into each plastic
concrete anchor.

A

3 - Mounting the TV onto the wall plate
Step-1

Wall
0°

-10°
Handle

Step-2
Wall
Bolts
TV

TV

Step 1:
Hang two monitor brackets on the wall plate.
Only loosen your grip when the TV is secured onto
the wall plate. The handles should be loosened before
adjusting the angle of view of the TV between 0-10°.
After the position has been determined, the handles
need to be tightened.

Step 2:
There is a bolt under each monitor bracket.
Un-screw the bolts to the lowest point before
installation. After the position of the TV has been
determined and the handles have been tightened,
re-screw the bolts to fix the monitor brackets to
the wall plate.
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Wall Type
It is also important to consider the type of wall you are mounting your TV on.
Use a stud-finder to find wooden battens/studs and to ensure there are no
hidden pipes or wires behind where you intend to drill.
Do not mount onto drywall/plasterboard or panelled walls unless all wall
plate screws are fixed into a wooden batten/stud.

When fixing to brickwork or solid masonry use suitable wall plugs and screws.
It is your responsibility to ensure the wall structure and fixings are capable of
supporting the screen and mount in a normal working environment.
Check the strength of the installation before installing the screen and if you
have any doubts regarding installation please consult a qualified contractor.

WARNING
Correct installation is extremely essential, and falls outside the scope of responsibility of
Blaupunkt.
The fastening material provided is exclusively intended for installation on walls made of
solid wood, bricks, concrete or solid-wood columns with a maximum of 3 mm wall
finishing.
For walls made of other materials, for example hollow bricks, please consult your installer
and/or specialist supplier
ollow the instructions for
atus to be installed/fixed (for example the LCD/LED/plasma screen).
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SPECIFICATIONS
Maximum Load : 75kg
Size of flat panel TV: 32”- 64”
Weight of mount : 3.06kg
Distance from Wall: 50mm
Pitching angle: 0°~-10°

GUARANTEE
This product is guaranteed for twelve months from the date of original
purchase. If any defect should occur due to faulty materials or workmanship,
please return it to the store it was purchased from.
You will need to have your receipt of purchase to hand . The guarantee is
subject to the following provisions:

• It is only valid within the boundaries of the country of purchase.
• The product must be correctly installed and operated in accordance with
the instructions contained in the User Manual.
• The product must be used solely for domestic purposes.
• The guarantee will be rendered invalid if the product is re-sold or has been
damaged by inexpert repair.
• The manufacturer disclaims any liability for incidental or consequential
damages.
• The guarantee is in addition to, and does not diminish, your statutory or
legal rights.
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